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Because this was an unofficial meeting, the "minutes" of this meeting will only be 
a series of files with the presentations made at the group meetings, and the 
results of the "sub-group" meetings. 
 
These files represent my own notes and files and notes from others. Every effort 
was made to be accurate.  If there are any (substantive) errors, please bring it to 
my attention. PARTICULARLY, please let me know if I transcribed any names or 
addresses incorrectly to the file with the attendance listing. 
 
A list of the presentations and notes follows, this information is also 
available in the file: 
 ***  9601indx.txt. *** 
 
Rosemary V. Slager (rvslager@vnet.ibm.com) 
 
Presentations: 
---An Architectural Framework for VLAN Standardization in IEEE 802, 
   Floyd Backes, 3COM 
   The hand out (paper) is document: 96/009 . 
   There are notes from this presentation, ( 960124ab.txt) 
---An Efficient Frame-Tagging Format for VLANs 
   (John Wakerly, ALANTEC) 
   There was a hand-out. 
   A post script version (document:96/010) is to be posted on the server 
                   ( VLANtag.ps =   d96 \ n010.ps ) 
---Forwarding Methods for VLAN-Tagged Frames in a Bridged LAN 
   (John Wakerly, ALANTEC) 
   There was a hand-out. 
   A post script version is to be posted on the server 
                   ( VLANfwd.ps =   d96 \ n011.ps ) 



      (and a paper has been promised,        *** VLANpaper.ps ... ) 
---Presentation: Implicit vs. Explicit VLAN Frame Tagging 
   (Norman Finn, Cisco) 
   There was a hand-out, notes were sent to the exploder, 
   There is the presentation and text.   ***  d96/n005.txt, d96/n004.txt 
---Presentation: External and Internal Addressing in Explicit Tags 
   (Norman Finn, Cisco) 
   There was a hand-out, notes were sent to the exploder, 
   There is the presentation and text.   ***  d96/n006.txt, d96/n007.txt 
 
Summary of Presentations: 
 p8021/d96/n004.txt (11.6K) Implicit vs. Explicit VLAN Frame Tagging 
 p8021/d96/n005.txt (4.6K)  Slides for Implicit vs. Explicit VLAN Fr... 
  p8021/d96/n006.txt (3.8K)  Slides for External and Internal Addresses... 
  p8021/d96/n007.txt (7.5K)  External and Internal Addresses in Expli... 
           96/009             An Architectural Framework for VLAN Stand... 
  p8021/d96/n010.ps  (468K)  An Efficient Frame-Tagging Format for VLA... 

p8021/d96/n011.ps  (732K)  Forwarding Methods for VLAN-Tagged 
 Frames... 

 
Also, the following files (to be) on the server: 
 
Found at: p8021/minutes/jan96minutes.txt   (this file) ... 
9601indx.txt  index ... 
960124a.txt   attendance list ... 
960124aa.txt  opening ... break-outs, notes from Mick Seaman 
960124ab.txt  notes from "An Architectural Framework ..." Floyd Backes 
 
960125a.txt   Tues.Break-out: Multiple spanning trees, Mick Seaman 
960125b.txt   Tues.Break-out: Configuration/Distribution, Floyd Backes 
960125cc.txt  Tues.Break-out: Tagging-Format, John Wakerly, Alantec Corp. 
 
960125e.txt  Wed.Break-out: How many Addresses? P Frantz (notes) 
960125f.txt  Wed.Break-out: Architecture, Keith McCloghie 
960125g.txt  Wed.Break-out: Internal/External Addressing, Mick Seaman 
 
960125h.txt  Call for Contributions.. 



960125i.txt  Paul Frantz notes on 'Short Tag' break out session 


